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Practical tasks – Good Practice for Online Submission in Learn 
 

Assignment hand-ins through Learn: Good practice guidance for staff 
 

Students need very clear and explicit guidance on how to manage their assignment hand-in. Some 
may never have used an electronic system before.  

Here are some suggestions: 

Practice submission 
Set up a practice test three or four weeks before the first assignment, so that everyone can go 
through the process. . If you do this, make sure the students know this is practice only. 

Feedback and grades 
If you are using Learn to return grades and feedback, you may wish to include that, so that students 
know what to expect and where to go to see feedback and grades. Ensure students understand that 
the grades are provisional until ratified by the exam board. 

Timing of deadlines 
Make the assignment deadline mid-day, on a day other than Friday. That way, if there are any 
problems, there will be staff on hand to help sort them out. If your students are at a distance, make 
sure the time zone is specified. 

Group assignments together 
Within Learn, you can create a folder where all the assignments can be seen together. This does not 
prevent you from adding in links to specific assignments from other parts of the course. It does allow 
students, as the course develops, to look back over assignments easily. 

Specify formats clearly 
If you require assignments to be in a particular format (e.g. pdf files) make that clear to the students, 
and if necessary, provide instructions for how to create a file in that format.  

If you require assignments to be anonymous, specify naming conventions for the students.   

Specify procedures for problems 
Be very clear on what students should do if they have a problem submitting their work 
electronically. We suggest telling them to send a screenshot of any error message, together with the 
submission, to an administrator email. They may also email is.helpline@ed.ac.uk to report any 
technical problems. 
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Task 1: Set up an Assessment content area  
The assessment area has been designed to contain all the resources and information relating to 
assessment and feedback. 
 
1. Click on the + arrow in the top left of the menu, Select Content Area  

     
2. In the Name field add Assessment 
3. Check the box Available to Users 
4. Click on Submit 

 
Task 2: Add Assessment Information   
Key information that should be added is important assessment dates such as deadlines, where to 
submit assignments, where to find feedback and grades, information about the marking 
schemes that are used. 

 
 

1. Click on Build Content, select Item 
2. In the Name field add Assessment Information  
3. In the Text field add: 
 

Important dates – (This should have Due Dates, deadlines) 
 

Where to find feedback and grades- (add information. Good practice: To encourage 
students to view feedback they can be guided to access the grade via the same assignment 
drop-box that they submitted to.) 

 

Please note that all grades are provisional until ratified by the exam board. 
 

Marking scheme 
University's Common Marking Scheme (See notes below on making this a hyperlink) 
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Task 3: Make University's Common Marking Scheme into a hyperlink  
Hyperlinks should be embedded using descriptive text which describes the target of the link. 
Assistive technology can easily pull up all the links on a page which can help users quickly find 
what they are looking for. 
 

1. Highlight University’s Common Marking Scheme and click on the Insert/Edit Link icon 

 
2. Enter the URL into the Link Path field 

https://www.ed.ac.uk/timetabling-examinations/exams/regulations/common-marking-
scheme 

3. Target set this to Open in New Window, Click on Insert

 
4. Click on Submit 

Task 4: Add a folder for Assignment Submissions  
In order to enhance the student assignment submission experience, all assignments should be 
located with the Assignment Submission folder. 
 

1. Click on Build Content, select Content Folder 
2. In the Name field add Assignment Submission 
3. In the Text field add 

 Assignment Submission and Assessment Criteria 
If you are looking to find your feedback and grades for any assignments submitted via Learn, 
these can be located by visiting the original submission drop box where you submitted the 
assignment. 

 
4. Under Standard Options, check Track number of Views 
5. Click on Submit 
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Task 5: Add a Learn assignment folder 
Each assignment should have a folder created to contain the drop-box. The folder should detail the 
Assessment criteria and Assignment submission details. 

 
1. Click on the Assignment Submission folder. 
2. Click on Build Content, select Content Folder 
3. In the Name field add Assignment 1- Title (e.g. Data analysis) 
4. In the text pane add: 

Assessment Criteria  

Assignment Submission 

5. Under Standard Options check Yes for Track Number of Views 
6. Click on Submit 

 
Task 6: Add Examples of Previous Assessment  

If examples of previous assessment are available then these should be located within the Examples of 
Previous Assessment. Ensure permission has been given to use prior to uploading.  

 
1. Click on Build Content, select Item 
2. In the Name field add Examples of Previous Assessment 
3. In the Text field add:  

 

Examples of Previous assessment can be located via the Exam Papers online link. 

4. Highlight the Exam Papers online text and use the link tool to add the hyperlink to  
 
https://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/students/exam-papers  
 

5. Click on Submit 
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Assignment Key Features Comparison Grid 
(* Not integrated part of tool but 

can be managed) 
Learn 

Assignment 
Turnitin 

Assignment 
Atlas 

Similarity report (text checking)    
Draft submission    

Accept any file type    

Single and Multiple Submissions     

Peer reviewed assessment    

Rubrics grading    

Bespoke marking templates    

Instructor-created extensions for 
submission 

   

Download and grade offline *   

Can be graded offline via iPad App    

Inline grading    

Add and customise quick feedback    

Text Feedback    

Voice feedback    

Post grades on a specified date    

Separate feedback and grade 
release 

   

Delegated grading    

Anonymous Grading    

Multiple Anonymous grading    

Double Blind Marking    
Multiple marker    

Moderated marking    

Integration with Learn Grade 
Centre 

   

Show cohort grade average and 
median 

   

Accepts multiple file types    

“No submission” grade and 
feedback 

   

Group assignments     
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Practical tasks – Setting up Learn online submission drop-boxes  

 

Task 7: Add a Learn assignment drop-box 

1. Click on the Assignment 1 folder 
2. Click on Assessments, select Assignment from the drop down menu 
3. Add in the Name, Instructions, Due Dates, Grading and track views as in the table below 

Name Enter: Data Analysis Assignment 
Instructions Enter: If you have issues when you are submitting your assignment to the 

drop box then email ISHelpline@ed.ac.uk 
Assignment 
files 

(This can be used to attach further instructions if required)  

Due Dates Enter 3/12/2019  time 13:00 
 
(Do not make it a day/ time that it is out of support hours) 

Marking Enter 100 
Associated 
Rubrics 

Click on Add Rubric - Create New Rubric 
1. Name the Rubric Test Rubric 
2. Scroll down and click on Submit 
3. The rubric will now show under Associated Rubrics 
4. Hover over the icon under Show Rubric to Students to see the options 

 
Submission 
Details 

Leave the check for an Individual Submission 
Number of Attempts leave as single. (Multiple and unlimited are options) 
When you select Group Submission under Assignment Type a new window 
will appear to allow you to choose which groups you want to do this 
assignment.)  

Marking 
Options 

Check the option Enable Anonymous Marking  
 Then select After all submissions are marked from the drop-down 
(Delegated marking can be enabled here if required.) 

Display of 
Marks 

Leave this as the default  
(Options on how grades are displayed to students.) 

Availability Check the option to Make the Assignment Available.  
Do not set a date for Display Until (this will allow students to go back to the 
drop box to view feedback and grades together.) 

Track 
Number of 
Views 

 
Check this as it is useful if there are disputes in submissions 

 

4. Click Submit 
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Task 8: Submit an assignment using student preview 

You can use the student preview functionality to create a preview user account on the course 
and submit an assignment as a student would. 

1. Click on the student preview icon in the top right of the window 

 
2. Go to Assignment 1 and click on the Write Submission button 
3. In the Text Submission area enter Test Submission 
4. Under Attach Files, click on Browse my Computer, attach any file from your computer 
5. Click on Submit 
6. Now click on Exit Preview in the top right of the window 
7. Select Keep the preview user and all data 
8. Click on Continue 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Task 9: Instructor view  
After an assignment has been submitted as preview_user the Instructor will be able to view it in 
Needs Grading.  
 
1. Click on Full Grade Centre and note the shading to hide the marks when its anonymous 

 
2. Click on Needs Grading to see what the Instructor view of the submitted assignment is 

 
3. Click on the user attempt, Anonymous Student to open the submission 
4. Enter a mark and some feedback for the assignment 
5. Click on Submit 

If a student clicks on My Blackboard in the top right to access MyGrades then they will see a 
display with their mark. This method does not display the feedback along with the mark so it 
is good practice to encourage students to go back through the drop box to view marks.
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Deleting a drop box  
If you try to delete a drop box for which submissions have already been made then you will get a 
warning that this action will also delete all the submissions made so far. 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Task 10: Send reminders to non-submitters 
This can be done on all assignment columns but is particularly useful when anonymous 
assignments are used as it is impossible to see who still needs to submit work. 
 
1. From the Control Panel, select Grade Centre, then Full Grade Centre 
2. Scroll to the column for the assessment you want to check 
3. If the assignment has anonymous marking enabled then the marks will be greyed out. 
4. Click on the action arrow beside the column title, select Send Reminder 
5. If all students have submitted or received marks then you will see a message at the top of 

the screen to indicate there are no students to remind 

 
6. If there are students who have not submitted yet then you will see a pop up message to ask 

if you want to send a reminder email to that number of students 

 
7. Clicking on OK will then generate a confirmation message at the top of the screen. 

 
 

The email will inform the students of the assignment name and course name where no mark or 
submission exists. 
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